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Executive Summary
Issue 1: Rural Rotations of Health Sciences Students

Through RHEP Increase Healthcare Available
To Rural Populations; However, RHEP’s
Achievements With Regard To Recruitment
Are Not Sufficient To Address All The Health
Professions Shortage Needs In The State.

The Rural Health Advisory Panel (RHAP) is charged with the
recruitment and retention of health professionals in rural areas.  The primary
means of recruitment are rural rotations, which are organized through the Rural
Health Educational Partnerships (RHEP).  The rural rotations provide a
variable boost in healthcare availability in rural areas.  However, the
achievements RHEP has had with regard to recruitment are not sufficient to
address all the health professions shortage needs in the state.  According to a
2005 RHEP survey of rural practitioners, 8% of all health professionals in rural
practice would not be in rural practice if it had not been for the RHEP
experience, while 57% of rural health professionals surveyed stated that they
were committed to rural practice prior to their rural rotation.  However, if the
survey results are projected onto the entire population of students who have
completed a rotation, then RHEP is directly responsible for recruiting 1% of all
students, while 7% of students entered rural practice of their own accord.  Given
that RHEP provides needed, variable  healthcare services to rural
populations, the Legislative Auditor recommends that RHEP be
continued.  However, since RHEP’s achievements with regard to
recruitment are not sufficient to address all the health professions
shortage needs in the state, RHEP should explore alternatives to
improve recruitment.

Recommendation

1. The Legislative Auditor recommends that RHEP should be
continued.  However, since RHEP’s achievements with regard to
recruitment are not sufficient to address all the health professions
shortage needs in the state, RHEP should explore alternatives to improve
recruitment.

If the survey results are
projected onto the entire
population of students who
have completed a rotation,
then RHEP is directly
responsible for recruiting
1% of all students, while
7% of students entered
rural practice of their own
accord.
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Review Objective, Scope and Methodology
This Preliminary Performance Review of the Rural Health Advisory

Panel is required and authorized by the West Virginia Sunset Law, Chapter 4,
Article 10 of the West Virginia Code.

Objective

The objective of this report is to determine RHEP’s level of success
with regard to the recruitment and retention of health professionals in rural
areas.

Scope

This report used information from academic years 1999 through 2004.
Some historical information is included for informational purposes.

Methodology

The Legislative Auditor used the responses to the 2005 Rural
Practitioner Survey as provided by RHEP for an indication of recruitment
achievements.  Additionally, the Legislative Auditor used a 2003 report from
the Government Accountability Office for the purposes of verifying an increase
in physician numbers.  The Legislative Auditor also used  data provided by
RHEP (total number of students having completed a rotation, actual survey
response numbers) for calculating the percentage of all students who have
completed a rural rotation and entered rural practice, who were directly
influenced by RHEP.  For comparison purposes, the Legislative Auditor also
calculated what percentage of all students who completed a rural rotation chose
rural practice of their own accord.  Every aspect of this evaluation complied
with Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards (GAGAS).
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Issue 1
Rural Rotations of Health Sciences Students Through
RHEP Increase Healthcare Available To Rural Populations;
However, RHEP’s Achievements With Regard To
Recruitment Are Not Sufficient To Address All The Health
Professions Shortage Needs In The State.

Issue Summary

According to West Virginia Code §18B-16-2, RHEP’s main goal is
the recruitment and retention of healthcare professionals in rural areas.  Rural
health rotations required of health sciences student are the primary means of
recruitment for RHEP.  Since 1999, RHEP has experienced an increase in the
number of student weeks, faculty, and training sites.  This in turn has increased
the healthcare services available in rural areas.  However, the rural rotations
required of students last a maximum of three months, and as a result, services
provided by students are a variable boost in healthcare availability.  It is the
long term effect on recruitment and retention of healthcare professionals that is
unclear.

According to a 2005 RHEP survey of rural practitioners, 8% of all
health professionals in rural practice would not be in rural practice if it had not
been for the RHEP experience.  This corresponds to 1% of all students who
have participated in an RHEP rotation over the last ten years.  Furthermore,
according to the survey, the majority of rural health professionals were
committed to rural practice prior to their RHEP rotation.  Reinforcing these
facts is the 2004 Health Sciences and Rural Health Report Card published by
the Higher Education Policy Commission.  According to the report, the
percentage of West Virginia medical school graduates entering rural practice
averaged 10% from 1992 to 1999.  It appears that there will always be a core
group of health professionals entering rural practice despite RHEP and the
required rural rotation.  Therefore, RHEP should research other methods of
recruitment of rural physicians, such increased loan repayment or practice
assistance.  Given that RHEP provides needed, variable healthcare
services to rural populations, the Legislative Auditor recommends that
RHEP be continued.  However, since RHEP’s achievements with
regard to recruitment are not sufficient to address all the health
professions shortage needs in the state, RHEP should explore
alternatives to improve recruitment.

According to a 2005 RHEP
survey 1% of all students
who have participated in
an RHEP rotation over
the last ten years would
not be in rural practice
if it had not been for
the  RHEP experience.

RHEP provides needed
healthcare services to rural
populations.
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Background

In 1991, the Legislature passed the Rural Health Initiative Act which
created the Rural Health Advisory Panel in order to increase rural healthcare
resources and to recruit and retain health professionals in rural areas.  The
West Virginia Code lists 15 goals for the Panel, seven of which focus on
recruitment and retention of health professionals.  The primary means of
recruitment is through Rural Health Educational Partnership (RHEP) rotations.
RHEP’s budget is approximately $2.4 million, and is used to provide healthcare
services and support services in rural areas.  Additionally, the program is
compulsory for all West Virginia health sciences students in public universities,
making it the only mandatory rural rotation program in the nation.  Although
other rural states’ medical schools offer  rural tracks and community rotations,
those programs are strictly voluntary.

RHEP Rotations Increase Rural Healthcare Availability

From the 1999-2000 academic year to the 2003-2004
academic year, the number of field faculty increased  35%, along with the
number of training sites (see Table 1).  A direct effect of these increases is that
more areas are available for student rotations, which in turn increases the
healthcare services  available to the rural populations.  For example, from 2003
to 2004, clinical dental procedures provided to rural populations by RHEP
students increased by 38% and had a value of nearly $1 million in free healthcare.
In addition, as of July 2005, RHEP implemented a new policy encouraging
students to conduct rotation in the most rural areas of the state.  Should this
program have the desired effect, then the most rural populations in the state will
receive a boost in available healthcare.  Furthermore, should RHEP cease
to exist, the healthcare services provided by the student rotations would
either be reduced or no longer exist.  However, RHEP rotations last
a maximum of three months, and as a result, services
provided by students are a variable boost in healthcare availability.

The program is compul-
sory for all West Virginia
health sciences students in
public universities, making
it the only mandatory
rural rotation program in
the nation.

From 2003 to 2004,
clinical dental procedures
provided to rural popula-
tions by RHEP students
increased by 38% and had
a value of nearly $1
million in free healthcare.
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RHEP Students Provide Variety of Services

RHEP rotations provide a multitude of services to rural populations.  In
2004, RHEP provided over 70,000 community contacts.  The contacts range
from sports physicals to oral hygiene.  Furthermore, RHEP serves as the
vehicle for the Coronary Artery Risk Detection in Appalachian Communities
Project (CARDIAC) by providing supplies and manpower.  CARDIAC is a
cholesterol screening program for 5th grade students designed to detect
persons who may be susceptible to chronic diseases, such as diabetes and
heart disease.  This program is nationally recognized by the National Rural
Health Association and the American Public Health Association. CARDIAC
began in 1997 and expanded in FY 2003 to 40 counties and again in FY 2005
to 54 counties.  Since its inception, CARDIAC has screened over 30,000
children.  Given that West Virginia ranks second in the nation in the
prevalence of diabetes and fifth in the nation in heart disease deaths,
the Legislative Auditor commends RHEP for its efforts in the
prevention of disease in West Virginia.

Increase In The Number of Rural Physicians

According to both the Government Accountability Office (GAO) and
RHEP, there has been an increase in the number of rural physicians in West
Virginia.  According to the GAO, West Virginia averaged 156 physicians per
100,000 people in rual areas in 1991.  By 2001, the rate increased to 186
physicians per 100,000 people.  Furthermore, RHEP also provided data that
indicated the number of rural physicians from 1995 to 2005 increased by 228.
Additionally, the number of whole county Health Professional
Shortage Areas (HPSAs) has dropped from 22 in 1995 to 16 in 2005.  Given

RHEP serves as the
vehicle for the Coronary
Artery Risk Detection in
Appalachian Communi-
ties Project (CARDIAC),  a
cholesterol screening
program for 5th grade
students designed to detect
persons who may be
susceptible to chronic
diseases, such as diabetes
and heart disease.

The number of rural
physicians from 1995 to
2005 increased by 228
(20%).  Additionally, the
number of whole county
Health Professional
Shortage Areas (HPSAs)
dropped from 22 in 1995
to 16 in 2005.
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that a HPSA designation is based on a physician-to-population ratio, and that
the population has remained relatively stable, the drop in whole county HPSAs
indicates an increase in physicians.  However, the role RHEP played in this
increase is unclear since the increase in physicians could be attributed to the
normal increase in the number of medical school graduates (see Figure 1), and
the growth rate of rural physicians is similar to the growth rate prior to the
existence of RHEP.

RHEP’s Achievements with Regard to Recruitment are not
Sufficient to Address All the Health Professions Shortage
Needs in the State

According to West Virginia Code §18B-16-4, eight of RHEP’s
sixteen goals focus on the recruitment and retention of healthcare professionals
in rural areas.  However, RHEP’s achievements in this area are not sufficient to
address all the health professions shortage needs in the state.  As Figure 1
indicates, the number of graduates in primary care fields increased by 56%
from 1992 to 1999.  However, during the same time frame, the number of
primary care graduates entering rural practice increased 20%.  It should be
noted that only graduates from 1997 through 1999 would have been
influenced by RHEP through either voluntary rotations, which  began in 1994,
or mandatory rotations, which began in 1996.  As the graph demonstrates,
there is a need for programs that can influence medical graduates to choose
rural practice.  However, it appears that RHEP has not been able to take
advantage of the large growth in primary care graduates.  Furthermore, Figure
1 indicates that a core group of individuals chose rural practice before RHEP
came into existence in 1994, and that the lack of an increase above the normal
growth of rural physicians indicates RHEP’s influence is not sufficient to
address all the health professions shortage needs in the state.

The number of graduates
in primary care fields
increased by 56% from
1992 to 1999.  However, it
appears that RHEP has
not been able to take
advantage of the large
growth in primary care
graduates. During the same
time frame, the number
of primary care graduates
entering rural practice
increased 20%.
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In 2005, RHEP conducted a survey of rural rotation graduates known
to be in rural practice in West Virginia.  According to the survey, 53% of
graduates in rural practice were committed to rural practice before they began
their health professions program (see Table 2).  Furthermore, 8% of rural
practitioners stated that they would not be in rural practice if they had not had
the RHEP experience. It should be noted that only those graduates in rural
practice were surveyed.  According to RHEP, approximate 8,000 individuals
have completed an RHEP rotation.  Therefore, the Legislative Auditor
estimates that approximately 5,000 individuals have graduated and began
practice.  Based upon the estimate of those in practice, RHEP is
responsible for recruiting approximately 1%, or 56, of all students who
completed a clinical rotation, graduated, and entered practice in rural
areas over a ten year period.

RHEP is responsible for
recruiting approximately
1%, or 56, of all students
who completed a clinical
rotation, graduated, and
entered practice in rural
areas over a ten year
period.
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 Also, approximately 7% of all students who have completed a clinical
rotation, graduated, and entered rural practice, planned to go into rural
practice prior to doing the RHEP rotation.   According to the survey, of the
respondents, the majority (65%) chose rural practice to be near family
(see Table 3).  Respondents also chose rural practice because they were
familiar with the chosen community (63%).  Given that every factor cannot be
captured, conclusions from surveys should  be cautiously understood,
however, the 2005 RHEP survey indicates that individuals choose rural
practice due to familiarity with the area rather than recruitment efforts.  Given
that the majority of individuals who choose to practice in rural areas are
from a rural area or have familial reasons, RHEP should consider
increasing recruitment efforts in rural high-schools.

Approximately 7% of all
students who have completed
a clinical rotation, graduated,
and entered rural practice,
planned to go into rural
practice prior to doing the
RHEP rotation.
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RHEP Should Research Other Recruitment Options

Although it is clear that RHEP provides needed services to rural
populations, it is unclear if RHEP rotations  aid in the recruitment of physicians
to rural populations.  Therefore, the possibility exists that RHEP should
research other methods of recruitment.  For example, RHEP may choose to
research tuition reimbursement and its effectiveness.  The January 2004 report
by the Performance Evaluation and Research Division identified that West
Virginia’s financial incentive awards to practitioners who work in rural areas
are less than most surrounding states.  As of the writing of this report, the loan
repayment amount has not been changed, and West Virginia either repays less
than surrounding states or equal to surrounding states (see Table 4).  Other
possibilities include researching options other than loan repayment that could
be offered to physicians who choose a rural practice site (i.e. staffing
assistance, equipment assistance).  Therefore,  given that RHEP provides
needed, variable healthcare services to rural populations, the
Legislative Auditor recommends that RHEP be continued.  However,
since RHEP’s achievements with regard to recruitment are not
sufficient to address all the health professions shortage needs in the
state, RHEP should explore alternatives to improve recruitment.
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RHEP Aids In Retention Of Rural Health Providers

Lastly, RHEP is also intended to help retain healthcare professionals in
rural areas.  According to the 2005 survey, RHEP may aid in the retention of
rural health professionals.  For example, 73% of physicians responded that
teaching for RHEP as a preceptor helps them stay in their current profession.
Furthermore, rural practitioners receive the following benefits as preceptors:

• Access to RHEP facilities for Learning Resource
Centers for internet searches, books, patient
education materials, staff support, for interlibrary loans,
loans of lap-top computers, digital cameras, AV and
other equipment.

• Dental field faculty have received equipment to
accommodate student training, including dental chairs,
intra-oral cameras, and hand instruments.

• Field faculty receive Continuing Medical Education
(CME) credits when precepting residents.  Some of
the WVRHEP sites cover CME costs for rural
physicians and some schools cover these fees for the
preceptors who hold adjunct appointments with their
respective departments.

It appears, given the equipment and educational benefits
received by preceptors, that RHEP aids in the retention of rural health
professionals.

Conclusion

RHEP was intended to recruit and retain rural healthcare professionals.
Although there has been an increase in the number of physicians in rural areas,
it is unclear if this is a result of RHEP’s efforts.  A 2005 survey of rural health
professionals indicated that most individuals were committed to rural practice
before beginning their health studies programs.  Additionally, the survey also
indicated that 8% of rural healthcare providers would not be in rural practice
without the RHEP experience.  That corresponds to 1% of all students who
participated in an RHEP rotation.  Given that the survey indicates that rotations
are not an effective method of recruitment, RHEP should research alternatives.

Although RHEP’s effectiveness in the recruitment of health
professionals is unclear, RHEP does provide healthcare to the rural populations
of the state such as providing free dental care or staffing the states’ CARDIAC

73% of physicians re-
sponded that teaching for
RHEP as a preceptor helps
them stay in their current
profession.
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project..   Should RHEP cease to exist, the student rotations may cease
altogether, thus reducing healthcare services for rural populations of the state.
Therefore,  given that RHEP provides needed, variable healthcare
services to rural populations, the Legislative Auditor recommends that
RHEP be continued.  However, since RHEP’s achievements with
regard to recruitment are not sufficient to address all the health
professions shortage needs in the state, RHEP should explore
alternatives to improve recruitment.

Recommendation

1. The Legislative Auditor recommends that RHEP should be
continued.  However, since RHEP’s achievements with regard to
recruitment are not sufficient to address all the health professions
shortage needs in the state, RHEP should explore alternatives to improve
recruitment.
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Appendix A: Transmittal Letter
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Appendix B: Agency Response
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